A simple score for predicting coronary artery disease in patients with chest pain.
We have previously derived a chest pain score by comparing those with and without coronary artery disease on angiography, which was subsequently validated in patients attending coronary angiography. To test the predictive validity of the score prospectively in a more varied out-patient population, and to determine whether it had predictive validity in addition to exercise testing. Prospective clinical study. The score was applied to 405 out-patients with chest pain who subsequently underwent coronary angiography. Framingham risk analysis and exercise testing were performed in 155. The score had a sensitivity of 91.4% and specificity of 28% for coronary artery disease, which was found in 31.8%, 51%, 63%, and 82% of those with scores of 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Gender (p < 0.001), age (p < 0.001), and chest pain score (p = 0.009) independently predicted coronary artery disease on multivariate Poisson regression analysis. The chest pain score had additive predictive value with Framingham risk analysis and Duke's score. This simple chest pain score can predict coronary anatomy with similar sensitivity to exercise testing, and can be used in conjunction with exercise testing and other measures. Further validation of the chest pain score in the primary care setting will be useful.